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Marcus Wants Your Tradei

BECAUSE we can satisfy you in every respect.
BECAUSE our prices are absolutely lower than you ‘have to pay 
elsewhere for equal quality.
BECAUSE our assortment is large and the most complete in the 
city, inasmuch that we can furnish your home complete from the 
kitchen range to the parlor draperies. Compare our prices with 
others, then be y cur own judge.

More than 1,000 have enlisted in a 
new Montreal French-Canadian 
ment

* The Canadian military hospital in 
England was filled the first day it open
ed with wounded British marines and 
Belgians.

An increase of five per cent in the cost 
of living in Canada has been noted 
since the war began.

The Duke and Duchess of Connaught 
and Princess Patricia yesterday gave to 
Madame Van Der Velde, wife of the 
Belgian minister of state, a check for 
WOO for the Belgian Relief Fund.

Major R, B. Cochrane, formerly of this 
city, and now on his way to the" front 

.has received word that his son, an ad
jutant in the Northumberland Fusiliers, 
«as been badly wounded in France.

Norton citizens swelled the Belgian 
Relief Fund by $188 this week by a pie 
locial held there.

At a patriotic service in Leinster

street Baptist church last night, Rev. 
Mr. Camp presiding, an address was 
given by Dr. Silas Alward, K. C., deal
ing with the history of the Hohenzol- 
lerns ; others taking part 
Wood, J. Lang, and Mr. McIntyre.

At a social held last evening by the 
Friendship Club in Prentice Boys' Hall, 
West St. John, potatoes were a feature 
of the decorations, being used to hold 
little flags placed about the rooms. Ttm 
committee in charge of the affair which 
was most enjoyable, were H. Bissett, 
H. Myers, W, Campbell and H. Bissett, 
her. The proceeds were for the sold- j 
iers’ patriotic fund.

The people all along the St#' sfohti ' 
river are aiding in the relief tdlffo-Bel
gians. Pie socials are the chief form 
of raising money. At Hampton last 
night $55 was raised in this way, and 
at Round Hill $5*.

Captain Crepe has opened an office in 
the armory in connection with the re
mount depot established in St. John.

regi-

were John

This handsome extendon dining table, Royal 
Oak, very highly polished

Special - $6.95For This Week Only« /!

U. MARCUS, 30 Dock St.
* jKitchener Easy of Approach; ■

Grateful Learner BAPTIST MINISTERS.LOCAL NEWS 100 LATE FOB CUSHION' (Maritime Baptist)
Rev. J. C. Robins of Canard, N. H., 

who has been spending the summer at 
Chebogue Point, Yarmouth, N. S., left 
last week for New England.

Rev. J. Howard Barss and Mrs. Barss 
of Wolfville, have gone to Chicago to 
spend the winter. On their way they 
paid a brief visit to their son, Emest 
Barss of Montreal.

T. P. O'Connor Throws a New Light on The head 
of Britain's War Bureau

FIRELESS Cooked Ham, Chow Chow, 
Special Cake, Doughnuts, White and 
Brown Bread.—Women’s Exchange, Tea 
and Lunch Room, 158 Union.

TO LET—Fine flat with furnace, etc., 
in.Dorchester street. Apnlv 158 Union. 
’Phone Main 789.
JJOOMS and Board, 56 City Road.

17581-10—21

Children’s week starts Oct. 26. 10-18THE WAR soms and carried, a bouquet of cream, 
roses and maiden hgir ferns. The brides
maid was dressed in sky blue voile with 
satin finish and carried a bouquet of ; Quade, managers, 
sweet peas. The church was beautifully 
decorated for the occasion, the prevailing 
colors being white and sky blue. The 
ushers were W. Fenton and Ernest AI- 'tee of the Patriotic Fund will be held

tomorrow at 11 a.m. In the board of 
The bride’s traveling suit was mahog- trade rooms, 

any voile and hat to match. After the 
ceremony was over the guests repaired to 
the home of the bride, where a dainty Just make a note of your shoe and 
luncheon was served. A large number of clothing wants and then keep in mind 
beautiful presents were received. The Our special prices.—Wiezel’s Cash Store, 
groom’s present to the bride was a gold, 248-247 Union street, 
watch and to the bridesmaid a pendant.
The happy couple left by auto for Sussex TWO MONTHS IN JAIL
thence by rail to some of the beauty Chartes Duplissey, charged with acting 
spots in Maine and New Brunswick, disorderly at Fredericton Junction more 
They will return about the 17th inst, than three weeks ago, was sentenced 
and soon after will take up the active yesterday afternoon by Magistrate Rit- 
duties of life in the Mehodist parsonage chic to two months in jail, 
at Kingston, N. B.

Wyandott Class tonight. Bridgeo-Mc-
In the course of his characterization solute confidence. He never thinks of 

of Lord Kitchener, to whose energy as asking a subordinate whether he has 
Secretary of State for War Is attributed done the job he has given him; he takes 
the efficient aid given by the British that for granted, knowing his man; and 
troops to the French. T. P. O’Connor he never worries his subordinates, 
say* in Collier’s Weekly: “This is one of the reasons why,

“That cold and penetrating eye of his though he works so terrifflcally he 
makes it impossible to imagine anybody never is tired, never worried. He sits 
taking any liberties with Lord Kitchen- down at his desk at the War Office for 
er, yet one of his greatest qualities at about ten hours a day; but he sits there 
once useful and charming is his access- calmly, isn’t ringing at bells and shout- 
ibility. Anybody who has anything to ing down pipes ; he does it all so quietly 
say to him Can approach him; anybody that it seems mere pastime; and the 
who has anything to teach him will effect of this perfect tranquility pro- 
flnd a ready and greatful learner. This duces an extraordinary result on those 
is one of the secrets of his extraordin- who work with him. They also do their 
ary success and universal popularity in work easily, tranquilly and 

.Egypt. Lord Cromer was a èreat Egypt- feeling it. 
tian ruler, and his services are imper- “But when I have said all these tilings 
ishable and gigantic ; but Lord Cromer about Kitchener I feel that I have not 
■was the stem, solitary and inacessible yet brought home to the reader the mar- 
bureaucrat who worked innumerable vellous power of the man; he still re- 
hours every day at his desk, never mains, partially, at least, unexplained, 
learned the Arabic language, and pos- What can I do in order to make you re
s’bly never quite grasped the Arab na- “ize him, except’ to fall back ‘on the 
ture. Lord Kitchener is the cadi under familiar word personality? It is a
the tree. The Mayor or the citizens of thing you can never/explain about any
the little Arab village can come to him man; the best indication you can have 
and the old soldier, and even the fellah, or give of it is to see the great person- 
alone; and they will find Ix>rd Kitchen- silty in association with other men. 
er ready to listen and to talk to them Napoleon went down at 26—and after à 
in their own tongue, to enter with gusto reputation only as a street fighter—to 
into the pettiest details of their daily take the command in Italy, from out of
and squalid lives, and ready also to the hands of soldiers that had grown
apply the remedy to such grievances or gray on victorious battlefields ; and they 
to supply such wants as commend them- prepared for him a hot reception. But 

^ selves to his judgment. when the little man looked at them with
m “If I look for the roots of Lord Kit- those awful eyes of his he tamed them 

chèner’s greatness, I trace them to in- *s quickly as though he had been a lion 
tense ambition to succeed to make the tamer. And so with Kitchener, 
most of his oppertuities—above all to 
the incessant desire to work and fill 
every hour of bis days with something 
done. He is sqnt as a youngster to Pal
estine ; through peril to life, through ! 
great privation, through heartbreaking \ 
drudgery, he pursues his work until he j 
has completed a map of all Western |
Palestine, to the amazement and delight ; 
of his employers. And he values this : 
experience so largely because he learns 
Arabic, and, above all, he learns the 
Arabic character. One of the chroniclers 
of his career makes the apt observation 
that, while the baton of the marshal 
Is1 in eve.ry French soldier’s knapsack,
Kitchener found his coronet in the Arab 
grammar. But how many soldiers or 
men of any class would have devoted 
the leisure hours of a fiercely active 
task like Kitchener’s in Palestine to the 
study of one of the most difficult of 
languages?

“The choice of subordinates is one of 
I.ord Kitchener’s greatest powers. He 
nearly always has had the right man in 
the right place. And his men return 
his confidence because he gives them ab-

PATRIOTIC EXECUTIVE 
A meeting of the executive commit-(Continued from page I.) 

by a British cruiser, while off Ashbury 
Park. Two German citizens were aboard 
the steamer. When the British cruiser 
approached, the steamer was headed in 
shore.

She ran well within the three mile 
limit. The war vessel then turned and 
then steamed out to sea.
French General Killed

Paris, Oct. 14.—News was received in 
Paris today telling of the death of Gen
eral Rondony, commander of the third 
brigade of the French colonial infantry. 
The general was killed while leading his 
brigade against the enemy.
KING ALBERT DOES 
NOT DOUBT RESULT

corn. Rev. L. J. Tingley, who has entered 
upon his work at Lower Millstream, N. 
B., wishes his correspondents to address 
him R. F. D. No. 2, Apohaqui, Kings 
County.

Rev. Clifford T. Clarke has received 
a cordial reception from the Houlton, 
Malné, church. Among those who spoke 
words of welcome was Rev. H. G. Ken
nedy, formerly of the Woodstock 
church.

Rev. P. C. Reed of the Bethany 
church, Sydney, has inaugurated a 
“Next Step” campaign in connection 
with the church life and work. A neat 
card has been issued indicating the ten 
figxt steps to be taken in old-fashioned 
church activity. ,

Rev. H. H. Saunders of River Glade, 
N. B., is spending a few weeks’ holi
days in the Annapolis Valley, the 
of former pastoral labors.

Rev. W. B. Crowell has accepted a 
call to Harvey, N. B., and will enter 
upon his work there at an early date.

Rev. Dores R. Sharp, of Calgary, was 
united in marriage last week to Miss 
Harriett Holds worth of Edmonton. Mr. 
Sharpe Is president of MacArthur Col
lege and pastor of Olivet church.

Rev. Ross Eaton, pastor of the High
lands church, . Amherst, has recently 
found a worthy Hdpmefet in the person 
of Miss Oxner of Chester, N. S. Mr. 
Eaton has made for himself a high place 
in the confidence and affection of the 
people of Amherst, into the inheritance 
of which Mrs. Eaton has come, not only 
to share but to enrich and supplement.

Deacon W. M. Read of Amherst, has 
the sympathy of a large number of

STAR THEATRE TONIGHT lorrow Tif^ pro*?und
The Star Theatre, North End, has A whole i ja? °f ‘,U3 llfe * Partner, 

been giving its patrons a great deal more enjoyed the^ hosnittiitv I?1^isters hava 
than their money’s worth these few M„ Read’s hnme sL m,^ ’days in film feature*. Tonight, for in-, ^ ^ the^Amhemt ' duroV 
stance, they will present one of the though bavin* no familv of u 
popular Broncho Billy series in which there* are manv of the m t
the favorite cowboy Gilbert M. Ander- faith who rise up to call he^blessed 
son, will play the star role. There wtU “Rev. J. D. Brehaut,” says the Cour- 
also be two Lubm comedies, a B.ograph ier, “who has been pastor of the Digby 
comedy drama and a Sellg drama all Baptist church for a little more than a

LIBERALS INSPIRE PATRIOTISM pie W‘johT* ° * **”" Sunday ^^V^^nd^
The Federation of Liberal Clubs in —------------ haut left on and *rs- J?Te:

Ontario is doing a fine and a useful TO PENITENTIARY Among the vtiiant^m/nf nm" X°*
national service in organizing patriotic Chester Russell, sentenced by Judge the Bantist ministry wh„ mmd la 
gatherings throughout the province, at Barry to twenty-five years in Dorchester among the successful mnnwT ntÜP°'it|vd 
which Canada’s duty in this great crisis penitentiary for assaulting Miss Mary season are Rev G B
will be set forth by prominent men in I Forsythe, a teacher in Charlotte Co., on Sussex Rev M w i. of
political and business life. Hon. Geo. ! September 14, and Clifford Pine, charged field and Rev S S Pnnl#* nf
P. Graham opened the series at London with breaking and entering a store in pev a j ArrhihalH * ^dicton,
on Friday night, when his speech, like Milltown and sentenced to two years in maritime œuv^ntion, is haunting he
ali the speeches to follow, was non- Dorchester, were brought to the city on woods in the vicinit ’ Pred„™0gn t,£
political. the late train last evening accompanied week He will ,1 ;„„u-# IT }.by Sheriff Stewart of St Andrews and “ WlU d,Sarm be,ore conventlon

lodged in the county jail over night. ReV. w. H. Jackson of St George 
They were taken on the early tram this N. B spent a d or twQ ,°t’ ^eofcr*c>
morning to Dorchester to serve their st John on his refurn after tw*

holiday trip to the Old Country. Mrs. 
Johnson and the family are expected to 
return about the beginning of the 
year.

JJOARD and Rooms, 28 Peter.
______ 17583-11—’

'Y^ANTED-^gxperienced girl for gen- * 
eral housework; references required. 

Apply 167 Paradise Row. 17586-10—21
JJ'OR SALÉ—One Hall Stove; almost 

new. Apply 17 Harding street. 
______ _____________________ 10—15
JjOST—Purse containing sum of money 

in M. R. A’s, Tuesday ; reward if 
left at Times Office.
\YA\TED — General Girl. Apply 

Mrs. C. E. Harding, 21 Horsfield 
street. 17590-10—21

KEEP THIS IN MIND.

without
17589-10—16

to. THOSE MAIL TEAMS 
Another correspondent has written to 

the Times criticising the condition of the 
horses and carriages used to convey the 
mails in this city, and the speed with 
which the animals are driven.

THINKS BOMB WAS 
PLACED IN ST. PATRICK’S 

BY DEMENTED PERSON

Bordeaux, Oct. 14—King Albert of 
Belgium has sent the following telegram 
to President Poincare:

“I am profoundly touched by the 
hospitality so cordially offered by France 
to the Belgian government, and by the 
measures taken by the government of 
the republic to assure our full independ
ence and sovereignty.

“We await with unshakeabie confid
ence the hour of common victory. Fight
ing side by side in a just cause, our 
courage never shall fall us.

“I beg you to believe, Mr. President, 
in my unalterable affection.

(Signed) ALBÊRT.”

T° LET—Three room flat, corner 
Golding and Rebecca; occupants 

leaving city. 17582-10-2*,scene
I»[ A NO FOR SALE—In good" order, 

price moderate; Phone M. 2854-21. 
_______________________ 17579-11—18
jV^URSING Wanted by experienced 

nurse( 31 Waterloo street. (Upper 
Bell.) ’Phone M. 1811-21.
_______ ______________ 17592-10—21

I^TÎANTED—By young lady, with ex
perience^ position as bookkeeper, 

best references. Address L. K„ 
Times.

A sale of popular silk and satin 
derskirts in all the most seasonable col
ors as well ,as black. All are the better 
quality of goods sold much under price 
to "adjust stock in this department. See 

New York, Oct. 14—From bits of iron advertisement F. W. Daniel & Co’s ad. 
picked up in both St. Patrick’s Cathed- page 5. 
ral and in the yard of the St. Alphonsus 
rectory in West Broadway, the police 
believe that the bombs exploded yester
day afternoon and early today at the 
two edifices, were the work of the same

un-

MUST REPORT REGULARLY.
A German who has been residing in 

the city was brought before Chief of 
Police Clark this morning, as the police 

: had heard that he was planning on 
That the bomb ’fa the cathedral • was ! leaving Canada to try to return to hi* 

placed there by * demented person was | native country. He was able to satisfy 
the opinion expressed by Monsignor ' the chief, however, and promised to re- 
Lavelle, who left the scene of the ex- port regularly to him and was allowed 
plosion a few minutes before it occur- to go.

care 
17588-10—IfA Hero »

!WA NTED—Small electric motor, 
„ second-hand, from one quarter to 

one-half horse power. Address P. O. 75, 
CitF- 17585-10—17

person or persons.- —
London, Oct. 14—“Lots were drawn 

by four officers,” says the Daily News’ 
Ostend correspondent, To decide who 
should remain in command of Fort St. 
Marie, northwest of Antwerp, the of
ficer thus chosen being sworn to fight 
to the death. The lot fell on a mar
ried man with a family. An unmarried 
officer immediately offered to take his 
place, and the officer who originally 
was chosen reluctantly consented^ The 
three officers then retired, bidding a 
touching farewell to their comrade who 
remained behind.”
At Tsung Tau

BUY MIES FOR 
THE BELGIANS WITH 

SOME Of THE FUNDS
red. PERSONALSThe explosion rendered a boy, kneel
ing in prayer thirty feet away, uncon
scious, and tore a hole in the floor sev
eral feet wide, splintered nearby pew 
doors and chipped the marble ceiling.

The bomb in the areaway at St. Al
phonsus church) exploded seven hours 
after the one at the Cathedral and 
slightly injured a priest. The shock of 
both explosions was felt for several 
blocks from the two edifices.

C. D. Howard, superintendent of 
playground work, and Mrs. Howard, are 
for the present guests at the Lansdowne, 
King square.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Boyd, who have 
been visiting their niece, Mrs. I. Thomp
son, of Broad street, have returned to 
their home in Plainfield, New Jersey.

.r;,and Mrs. Boyd made many friends 
while in the city. Mr. Boyd has for 
some years travelled extensively through 
France, Germany and Belgium, his busi
ness calling him twice a year to these 
countries, as well as to London. He has 
also been many times to the beautiful 
old cathedral in Rheims.

Miss Helen Dougherty left last even
ing for New York to resume her stud! 
at St. Vincent’s Hospital, after spendinj 
her vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James A. Dougherty, 231 Union 
street.

Mr and Mrs. Frances Shortal of St. 
Mary s, who have been spending 
Thanksgiving with Captain and Mrs. C. 
H. Rush, 120 Prince street, West St. 
John, returned today.

Mr. and Mrs. James DeMiUe and 
daughter, Miss Minnie DeMille, have 

to Albert county on a hunting trip.
Miss Olive Rowe has returned to the 

city after spending a week at her home 
in Charlottetown.

Fredericton Gleaner;—Miss Lillian 
Jarvis entertained friends at her home 
last evening in honor of her cousin, Miss 
Hattie Baxter of Westfield, who spent 
the holiday in this city. Mrs. James 
Mulhern, of St. John, who spent the 
holiday with her cousin, Mrs. Thomas 
Merryweather, will return

and,
(Continued from page 1.)

Molasses Co. $25; Ida B. Day, Upper Sheffield, $2; E. B,, $1. ^
knowledge^’^œ^niTroTokio- Japan' 0ct was declar-

sÆkreload^rteElV 4 ^ctœnU".?Tste^îh^W R* Pi*
W "^rllere ît WaS C°Æ "d Si6.'™to" itS'CT 

The contribution. et. , , morrow in fulfillment of the arrange-FainiUe tnbth» * « £!?pla °f ment concluded for the removal Of til
were vesterdav Innd*!?1*" Rellef fund non-combatants from the German posi- 

S TTt- a larS= turn in Kiao Chau. An engagement be- 
tühJ ^ PettlnffiU wharf tween a German and a Japanese aero-

■ ,, s’uU"*Cd Lansit to Bel- | plane took place over Tsing Tau yeeter-
thë s,mnlilad be“ at.first thought that day. Neither aviator was hurt. TheGer- 
Sentl! Ph t Sth" ould.„be sent Vla Nova man machine rose to a height of 9,000 
Scotia, but they will now be included feet and disappeared in the clouds, 
m those from New Brunswick. The At Antwerp
work of soliciting will be still continued. London, Oct. 14—The Daily Express
The Patriotic Fond correspondent in à despatch

filed Monday, states that the German 
L B. Allan, treasurer of the Canadian camps.about Antwerp extend in a semi- 

Patriotic Fund, acknowledges the fol- circle four miles wide and twenty miles 
lowing subscriptions: in extent between the inner and outer

St. John Fire Department— fortifications.
No. 1 Hose Co............................... $11.75 “There were no fires In the city then,”
No. 2 Hose Co............................... 12J51 says the correspondent, “though the
No. 3 Hose Co. ............................. nioo fires were smouldering. The Germans
No. 4 Hose Co..............................  1035 were busily engaged in making an in-
No. 5 Hose Co......................... 10 50 venl°r.v of the stores which had fallen
No. 6 and 7 and H. & L. Co. No. into their hands.”

.............................................. 27.00 It is understood that the bomband-
L. No............................ 15 25 ment of Tsing Tau by the Japanese wifi
L. Co. o. 3 ................. 875 begin on Saturday, October 17.

Dist. Foreman Thompson .........
Chief Engineer Blake .........

own,

BIRTHS

The Best Qulity at a Reasonable PriceMcKENNA—On October 14, 1914; to 
Mr. and -Mrs. Joseph L. McKenna, 9 
Paradise Row—a son,

HARDING—Tuesday, October 18, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Harding, a 
daughter.

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Mrs. Jane Proctor was 

conducted this afternoon from her late 
home, 294 Brussels street Ven Arch- 

; deacon Raymond conducted services, 
and intermept was in the Church of 
England burial ground.

The funeral of Michael Harrigan took 
place this morning to the Cathedral 

; where high mass of requiem was sol- 
\ emnized by Rev. M. P. Howland, as
sisted by Rev. M. O’Brien as deacon, 

j Rev. C. J. McLaughlin, as sub-deacon,
I and Rev. Wm. Duke, as master of cere

monies. Interment was in the old 
Catholic cemetrey.

newAs You Go 
Down the Street

>

The Secret of the Blind.

MARRIAGES A visitor was down at the Royal Nor
mal School for the Blind one day, and in 
the grounds came upon a class engaged ■ 
in composition work, and one of the 
boys read his essay. It detit with an 
excursion they had paid to St. Paul’s 
Cathedral, and no sighted boys could 
have seen and observed and remembered 
half so much as did these blind children, 
says the Westminster Gazette. 
climbed to the highest point,” read out 
the boy, *‘and we greatly enjoyed the 

LAST TIME AT IMPERIAL TO- magnificent view of London spread out 
NIGHT at qjir feet.” This was a rather curious

The large number of people who saw statement for blind boys to make. How 
Francis X. Bushman in the four-part could they appreciate the fact that there 
international drama, “One Wonderful was a view from St. Paul’s at all. Dr. 

i Night, at the Imperial yesterday, were Campbell, the blind principal of the 
1 delighted beyond words with the nov- school, was appealed to, and he con- 
, city of the story and its sustained firmed the statement. “Why,” lie said,
I strength throughout. It will be repeat- “of course they enjoyed it. Their only 
: ed for the last time tonight along with great desire when they got to the top of 
several smaller pictures introduced from the dome was to see the Crystal Palace 
the mid-week programme. Thursday in the distance. Do you think I don’t

1 afternoon the Imperial's programme enjoy views? I frequently go to Swit- Cepe Haytien, Haiti, Oct. 14 _ The
will be entirely new and on Thursday zerland, and I have climbed Mont Blanc Haytien rebels have won a victory over

: night the usual order of business will ffor the view. I have been to all the th.e trooPs of the government near
; be suspended to make way for the 'great picture galleries in Europe, and 11 Limonade, on the north coast. The 
; Grand Patriotic Concert. On Friday can honestly say no one appreciates the President of Hayti is retreating in the
! “nd Saturday, the “Trey O’ Hearts” ,oid masters more than I do.” “But how? |dlrection of Goande Riviere. Other
: feature will be resumed.

i
Notice bow 
wearing glasses, 
which do not fit them,

IP* a micrometer job to fit a 
pair of frames to a face — no 
work for a mere salesman to 
undertake.

A prescription for lenses is like 
a set of plans and specifica
tions. They are worthless un
less carried out by skilled me
chanics. R takes a skilled and 
experienced mechanic to fit 
glasses and frames to the face.

You are sure of that expert 
work when you come to 
Sharpe’s, We are not satisfied 
with making absolutely 
ate glasses. We are exceeding
ly careful to have those glasses 
properly gdjusted when worn.

Frames will get out of adjust
ment, however. That cannot 
be helped. You ought to have 
us inspect yours every few 
Weeks. There is no charge for 
that service.

many people are 
the frames of

WARD-KERR—At the residence of 
tue bride’s father, on the 14th inst., by 
tile Rev. Robert S. Crisp, Jane M. Kerr, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Kerr, 
of Silver Fails, to George Harrison 
Ward, of Golding street, city.

2
H.
H.

1.00
, „ home this

evening. J. Twining Hartt, grand sec
retary of the New Brunswick Masonic 
Grand Lodge, spent Sunday and the 
holiday here, the guest of Dr. H. V. 
Bridges, Grand Master.

10.00 WEDDING AT SILVER FALLS$118.75
, Patriotic meeting Foresters Hall

Greenwick ...............................
Benj. Mirey for October .............
Friend ............................................
Cfipt. G. H, Perry ........................
Mr.j. C. F. Sandford ....................
Friendship Club, West Side ' 45JX)
Ladies’ Club of Springfield, Kings 

County, per Rev. W. J. Wilkin- 
son

$54.16 f A quiet wedding took place this mom- 
1.00 fat the residence of Mr. and Mrs.

George Kerr, Silver Falls, when Rev.
Robert S. Crisp united in marriage Jane 
M- Kerr and George H. Ward, of Gold
ing street this city. The bride, who was 
unattended, was becomingly attired in 

! blue silk with pearl trimmings. After 
j the ceremony a delicious wedding break- 
I fast was served and soon after Mr. and 
Mrs. Ward left by boat for Boston and 
011 their return will reside at 7 Golding 
street. Many beautiful and costly pres-

M’BT LOAD BaSUH S„„- 3 SZJTSLXfi&SfJS
Halifax Chronicle. This must he Bel- ties in M. R. A’s and a chest of silver 

gian week throughout the province, every j from Mr. and Mrs. George A. Horton, 
effort must be turned toward getting the also a mahogany parlor table and other 
contributions to Halifax, so that when i gifts from the employes of H- Horton & 
next Monday dawns, the loading of the Son, where the groom is employed The 
Belgium ship may start and not stop bride traveled in a navy bine tailored 
until she is filled to the hatches. Every suit with velvet hat to match, 
day brings fresh evidence of the need „ ,
of Nova Scotia’s help for the Belgians, bhanklm.-K.yU
and besides making people more prompt, A very pretty wedding took place in 
this fresh evidence should .make them ■ *',e Alina Methodist church on last Wed- 
realize to even a greater degree than ! "esday when Rev. Yhos. Stebbings, of 
they have, the needs of the most gallant I Albert, assisted by Rev. T. B. Wetmore, 
allies with which a nation ever had the j Alma united in hiarriage Miss Ethel 
honor to fight. ; Kyle, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H.

-------------—__________ i Kyle, of Alma, and Rev. J. Edward
Shanklin, of St. Martins. The bride w-as 
attended by Miss Myrtle Alexander and 
the groom by his brother, Robert Shank
lin. The bridal party entered the church 
to the strains of Mendelssohn’s wedding 
march rendered by Miss Gretta Conley, 
of Apohaqui, and toon their position 
der an elaborate arch and wedding hell.
The bride, who was given away by her 
father, was beautifully gowned in white 
crepe de chine, with princess lace trim
mings. She wore a veil and orange bios- •Phone 1986-42

DEATHS
$KELLY—In this city on the 13th inst., 

John A., son of Elizabeth and the late 
John Kelly, leaving his mother, 
sister and one brother to mourn.

(Boston and New York papers please 
copy.) i

Funeral from his late residence, 405 
Union street, Thursday morning at 8.30 
to the Cathedral for high 
requeirn. Friends invited to attend.

O’NEILL—In this city, on the 14th 
inst., Mary, beloved wife of Charles 
O’Neill, in the 26tli year of her age, 
leaving her husband, one child, father, 
and mother, one brother and four sisters 
to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday from her late 
residence, 52 City Road, at 2.30 o’clock. 
Friends invited to attend.

MCCARTHY—In this city, after a 
long illness, William McCarthy, leaving 
two brothers, John, of Springfield (Vt.), 
and Francia, of Salem (Mass.); and one 
sister, Mrs. Charlotte Hughes, of West 
St. John.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon .at 
2.30 from the residence of Charles 
Hughes, 2 Queen street, West St. John.

1.00 RACING AT NEWMARKET;
CZAREWITCH STAKES

25.00
10.00one

Newmarket, Eng., Get. 14. — The 
Czarewitch stakes for three year old and 
upward were won today by Sir E. Cas- 
sel’s Troubadour. Green Falcon was 
second and Arda third.

„ J ............................. 51.50
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Ilevenor 10.00 

The fund lias now reached a total of 
more than $49,000.

mass of

Haytien Rebels Winaccur-

govemment forces are returning to Cape 
Haytien.

you ask,” added Dr. Campbell, 
"that is the secret of the blind.”

“Ah !

CLOSE OF SEASON 
Tlie close of the summer season at 

! Pamdenec on the C.P.R. for the boys 
of “Hotel Paradise” was marked on 
Thanksgiving Day when they enter
tained about thirty of their friends at 
their camp. All enjoyed a pleasant 

i time, with a tempting dinner served 
| under the direction of “CheP’ Knodell,
! assisted by a bevy of pretty waitresses. 
Speeches were made by members of the 
party, and" a round of toasts carried out. 
Roy Bell, in responding to the toast to 
the absent members, made reference to 
Foster Rliude who is now in England 
with the Canadians on their way to the 
front. Dancing was enjoyed during the 
evening, and an exhibition buck and 
wing step was given by F. Thorne and 

C. DENNISON, i R. Willett. The party returned to the 
61 Peters St, city on the late Boston train.

SUCCESSFUL HUNTERS 
George M. Lawson and Sterling A, 

Earle returned home yesterday from the 
woods near West Beach after a short but 
successful trip bringing a splendid moo* 
weighing about 600 pounds, beside somS 
partridge.

Corrugated Hulls.
What concerns everybody who travels 

by sea is the fact that an arch or curve 
will bear an infinitely greater strain,and 
withstand a vastly greater shock or 
blow, than a flat surface, and this 
strength also materially reduces vibra
tion. It follows, therefore, says the Daily 
Graphic, that the Monitor ship, with 
her fluted sides, will come unscathed, or 
with little damage, through blows and 
bufferings that would rip up or smash 
in the shell-plating of a flat-sided ship,

L L Sharpe 4 Son
Jewelers in* Opticians

Î1 Kin* Street. St Jell a. It ft. C. P. R. CONSTABLES 
\V illium Thompson, Janies Moore and 

Joseph Humphrey were sworn by Mag
istrate Ritchie this morning as special 
C.P.R. constables to do duty on the 
West side.

SHOT BY BROTHER 
Samuel Borden, eight years of age, 

while playing with his elder brother, a 
boy of thirteen years of age, at Fair- 
view, Halifax, was shot by a 22 calibre 
rifle in the hands of the latter. The 
bullet entered the stomach, perforating 
the bowels in several places. The little 
lad was taken to the Victoria General 
Hospital, where his condition was re
ported to be very serious.

DELICATESSEN
SPECIAL FOR WEDNESDAY

15c and 30c each
.......  35c a lb.
......... 25c each

Chicken Pies . 
Roast Beef .. 
Squash Pies .

un-

Coming -“The Beloved Adventurer”'Jams and Jellies

a

\

Canada In The War
Newsy Notes of Activities in Many 

Parts of Dominion

THE WAR AND CANADA
(The Canadian Courier) \

Canada was first officially declared to be at war on the fifth day of Aug
ust, when the governor-generti-in-council issued a document concerning enemy 
merchant ships which began thus: 1 , ■

“Whereas a state of war now exists betwrien this country and Germany.”
On the following day another such order was issued with regard to the 

militia. The wording was somewhat different :
“Whereas in view of the state of war existing between, the United King 

dom and the dominions, colonies and dependencies of the empire, on the one 
side, and Germany on the other side; and in view of the fact that thereby the 

! Dominion of Canada is liable to invasion and other assaults of a hostile nature 
such an emergency lias arisen as calls for the placing of the militia on ‘active 
service.’ ” '

: . .

Canada therefore has been in a state of war for more than two months, 
although many of our citizens seem to have small appreciation of the fact. 
Canada is liable to invasion, her steamers are open to seizure on the high 
seas, every citizen between 21 and 60 years of age,.,may- be called upon to 
bear arms, Canadian goods may be shipped only to certain countries and cer
tain goods not at all, aliens within our borders may be made prisoners of war, 
and other consequences may follow. Nevertheless Our citizens go about their 
work much as usual. Only the closed stock exchanges and the idle ocean 
docks bear open testimony that a new and historical period in our history 
has begun.

Nevertheless it would be well for Canadians to realise that this is “our” 
war. The fact that thé fighting so far has been in Europe should not blind 
us to a clear perception of the fact that we share the losses of the Belgians 
and the French, and that we share the cost of maintaipi»g the allied armies 
in the field. The sacrifice that Canada has madeiin, Beading an army of 80,- 
000 men to Britain is but the beginning. If the war Is'at til prolonged, and 
tliis seems more and more certain, the sacrifices Canada must make have but 
begun! It might possibly be that before the war is ended Canada will be 
called upon to contribute five times as many men as have already gone, and 
to spend vast sums in maintaining them.

Canadians therefore must prepare themselves for every emergency. An
other army division must be equipped and held ready for the call which 
may come. Further " measures are required to put our coast defences in bet
ter condition. More artillery, rifles and 6mmunition must be manufactured. 
.Trade conditions must be adjusted to titered circumstances. The finances 
of thè çountry should be adjusted to meet the strain of even a succession of 
defeats. It will certainly be several years before capital will again be flowing 
freely between London and Canada, as it did in years gone by. An equally 
long period must elapse before we can call on the factories of Europe for 
much that had come to be thought common necessaries. It behooves us to 
think and ponder and plan and execute ! The task which lies before this 
new, small nation must not be underestimated. It will'require all our cour
age and all our resource to perform It in w manner worthy of the empire 
of which we are a considerable part.

MONUMENTS
And All Kinds of Cemetery Work 

H. McC RATTAN <H, SONS
Wholesale end Retell 

Granite Manufacturera 
8t. Ms Bflin; 59 Sydney St. ’ftoat M 2290

\
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